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Widely knownas proprietor ofDerry's Wea-

terproef Harness Oil, tells ofhis terrible
sufferings from Eczemaand  

 

  of inflammatory rheumatism, followed by

Sait Rhum
breaking out on myright les. Thehumotspread all
over my legs, back andarms; an foulmass of
sores, swollen and Hehing terr.kly, causing intense

pain if the skin was broken byScrtiteliing, and dis-
charging constantly. I isimpossible to describe my

18 years of ngony and torture. Ispent

‘Thousands of Dollars
to futile efforts, to get well, and was.discon
and ready to die. At this time was unable to lle
down in bed, had to ‘sit up aH the time, and was

nuable to walk without crutches. I had to
hold my arms awayfrom my body, ¢ d had to have

my arms, pack and legs aged twiee a day.
friend urged me to take Hood

bailey bytaking halfa tonspoonul, My

Stomach WasAll Out of
Order

But the medicine soon “corrected this, aod in six

weeks I could seea Shanee in the eondition of the
humor which| “cor
driven to the sur

soen healed, al
able five
man

thal years, I
forSentByeaool
arms are so

‘TheDelight
of myself and wife at myrecovery it Is tonpossible

to tell. To all my business friends in Boston and

overthe eountry, Irecommend

Hood'sSarsaparilla
from personal experience. G. DERzY, £5 Brag:

 ford Street, Providence, R. To.

~Xyeu are:Biltous ake Hood's Pilla:
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SO0OTHING, HEALING
Dropped on Sugar,

to take Johnson’'s Anodyne fips for Crou
Sore Throat, Tonsilitis. Colic, Sram, and an

Mn mplaints, Cutsan i
CoreCoataatarrh, aonHi8,0g

FEtraine.CRBaie for:No i
free. everywhere; Price 85

a wo 8 JORNEON &CO.Bokton, Mass.

PDR KILMER'S
 

m
e
l
t
s

Kidney, Liverand Bladder Curre.
Rheumatism, |

fitHpkdustin
Salle, irritation,aoa

Hont orcatarrh of3er

DisorderedLiver,

Lnng
Impure lood,

Scrofula, malaria, gen’!weakness ofdebility,
iiets whiretana$5 QoeOneBonetif notben

At Dra iste,0c.size, $1.00Size.
Sinvalids’jo Health” free—Consultation free,
oakKILMER©Oo: BINGHAMTON,N, ¥s

GromBain|
 

Apply Balm Intoeach nostril.
ELY BROS., 3Warren 8t., N.-Y.

 

WALL PIPERET
Thos. J. Myers,1216.

. FRiEND”
   

Dee.»1686.2wife used
piaTe, FRIEND beforeherthird
confinement, and A578 48wouldnot be
without it for hundreds of dollars,

  

  
  

> : fheproperthird, sufficient tiJam:O n appropriatonK
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' |atownof 5,000 people being broken.

0 na rman
i his bill oflast¢gongress prohibit.
hrCaSanadien

D

Suflroads fromoe usiness
unless they com

with the interstate commerce act. Yattorny
transaction of considerable routine business
the Senate, at2 o“clock this afternoon, went
.intoexecutive ses<iononBering Séa mates,

Inthe Housea fTesolution was passad
providing for the expenses of the tana
mittee on Judiciary to investigate alleged
abuses of process and authority by. certain
officers of the Judiciary Department. The
ouse then proceeded with the consideration

  

 

 

; : -{ of busin rom the Committee onP $eBatreofCafurmia and soon affer ad-

jouned—The Vice-President laid before
the Senate to-day three requests from or-

| ganized labor inthe District of Columbia,
Which asked: :First, representation, accord:

to Democratic principles, such “as “pre-
Foied §inPloveronl: other community; second,

enforcementof the Hight-Hour
to. pro- |

XtHOskSin the ‘public si Mr.
Stewart, of Nevada, when the order’ callin
for the introductionof bills. wasreach
said: “I desire to give notice that on Mon.
day next, after the morning business, I
shall move to take up Benate bill51, a bill to

 

1 provide forthe free ‘coinage ofgold and
silver.””. Mr. Hoar: ere is t ot bill—Wh

1 now? Mr. Stewart—1It is on the calender,
] reported adversely. = At 2o'clock the Senate
went into secret session, and a call of the
Senate was immediately moved for a full
attendance,
Owing to the action on the Silver Bill,

yesterday, which releguted it to: the House
calendar, the attendance this morning was
smalland-an expedted red letter day in the
annals of legislation was thereby“lost; the
House devofing its time to the tariff. debate.
Aletter was readfrom Mr. Mills; of Texas,
stating that he tad transmitted his resigna-

WEDNESDAY—Inthe Senate the bills and
petitions introduced during the morning
ours were quite barren ofpublic. interest.

The feature of the morning business in the
senate was the induction of Senator-elect
Bo r Q.Mills ofTexas'into his new dignity.

andsome floral basket and two bouquets
of roses,lilies and carnati

senate ek
ilybill, A

   

 

    

 

of| Soduation into office.
The Senate resumedre of the
Indian Appropriation bill, which occupied
the time unti adjournment,4
After usual routine -business the. House
wens into Committee ofthe Whole on the
Jari bill (Mr. Blount in the chair), Mr.
fn er, Democrat, of lows,taking the floor

vocacy of the mes
TavRsDAYMr, Matonof Alabama, to
day precipitated a silver discussion’ in’ the
Senateby the introduction of. a - series of
resolutions directingtheCommittee ‘of Fi-
nance toinquire thecauses of depression in

riculture and businéss and theeffect of
theBilver Act of1890, be resolution will
be diser “to-morrow. Mr. Hawley, of
Counecticut, from the Committee on Mili-
tar Affairs,‘reported and the Senate assed;
a bill empowering the managers of the Na-
tional Soldiers’ Homes to select ‘their em-
ployes from among soldiers who served in
he late war,instead of restricting them as

. now to the officers.
In the House a resolution was passed au-

thorizing the use of the Martello tower, on
Tybee Island, Ga., for a signal station; also
to protect foreign exhibiting wares protecteted
byAmesicar p

ill to fix thetime for holding courts in
he District of West i inia. The House

ommi eeWhole‘on the
Tree Wool Bill, Mr. Freie of Pensyania

ix opposition tothe
BN forte 8 ate ti os

Mr Peffer,of Kansas in-
dohpi to authorize the Sécretary of
the Treasury to exchange Treasury notes at
par for all outstanding United States bonds.
A somewhat tedious and uninteresting dis-

n’ofminor details ofthe Indian appro-
riation:-billy.whese main features were

ed yesterday,was then entered tipon,
a umberof amendments were offered.

er anexecutivesession the Senate ad-

t

 
In the House when the Committee. on

Rules made its report on Alderson's resplu-
| tion toinvestigate the Census Office there

was somedebate and an attempt to. filibus- |.
ter onthequestion as to who should do the
investigating, but the Housas decided that
the Census: ommittee should do it. The
House then went into committee of the
whole on the Free Wool Bill and continued
discussion until adjournment.
SATURDAY—Senate not in session to-day.

In the House firepeeraldiscussion on tar-
iff bills closed The first speaker to-
day was Mr: McK eT of Nesv Hampshire,
who favored the bill, and attacked the
Jjotective tariff system. Mr. Wilson, of

issouri, made an earnest speech in favor
of the bill. Mr. Cummings, of New York,
advocated the b'll. Mr, Burrows, of Michi-
gan, a memberof the Committee on Ways
and Means followed in opposition to the

T. Brickner, of Wisconsin, and Mr
Pai of Missouri, favored the bill
The Housethen adjourned:

RAMANSSAAA SAS]

LAUGHED HIMSELF TO DEATH.

Herman Lorzeman Haars a Joks That
Proves Fatal,

Jersey Cry, No.J, March 31—Herman
Lorezmian gave a dinner toa few friends

here, one of whom, Michael Schwartz, was

'a local humorist, “Tiorezman laughed 'im-:

moderately at the jokes and finally, when

“a eonundruom was propounied, he broke

 

til he became blackin the face. Suddenly

he stoodup,rigid‘andshriekingwith throaty|

laughs. Everyonestarted up, Before they

recovered from their afhazement Lorezman

2¢ll face forward on the floor. Hourse

giggles came from his throat until he be-

came comatose. His affrighted friends turn-

edhim over on his back. While twisting |

aboutlike a human corkscrew in paroxysms

of enjoyment, he had died.

DYNAMITE WORKS EXPLODED.

Four Men Killedaand Considerable
Damage to Property.

BIRMINGRAM, ALA., April 4,—This after-
noon the Sterling dynamite wdbks atBesse-

= mer ‘exploded, killing four men. The
place’} explosion was in the gas reservoir and its

forcewas tremendous; nearly every glassin
, ‘The

shock was plainly felt in this city, fifteen
miles distant. Fire followedand the ruins
burned. The killed are: G..8. Hartley,
‘WalterLake, Ed. Boykin and Frank Boy-
kn,a boy.
tyretetanirt.

' Chili Will Grant the Slabs.

SANTIAGO,CHIL, Ma rch81.—TItis believed
thatwhe#tshe claims becauseof the Balti-
moressailorsare presente to: the Chilian
‘congress the sums‘agreed upon will bevoted
as not in anywiseacknowledging the right
ofthedsmand, but as a charitable, hu-

ot- |maneact, similar to theprecedent estublish- |
| ed bytae United States in the ease,"94 the

Springs. i ChinesekilledafRock

|HID RIVERSTEAMERBURNED

patents and trademarksalso |.

 

THE LO3S OF THE GOLDEN RULE

 

At Cincinnati. Thirteen People Lose
TheirLives. One Lady

Goes Insane.
 

OIxcInnATI, April 2.—The steamer Golden
rule caught fire about an hour before the

time for her departure, and burned to the

water's edge. There were 50 people aboard

the vessel and a large consignment of
freight. The flames spread so rapidly that
the passengers and crew barely escaped

with their lives. Several ofthem jumped

into the water. Miss Nellie Ma’oney, of

thiscity, was seen to jump into the swift’
current and disappear. Twofiremen. were
seriously hurt by timbers falling fromthe

roof of the wharfboat. Fecond Mate Frank
Riley aad a deck hand, Matt Horner, are

{'missing. It is supposed they were drowned.
It is believedthat’ at.{least 13 people lost

their lives, =o a5 es

Thesteamer Keystone. State rescued:35
steamed aeross thetiver.

AThe'wharfboatoftheign Packet
Com: ang] t fizgfrom,the bh
nabasol oh entire

 

  
   

hullofolanRule broke loose from
her moorings and dri 2
About ot and

     The followingareostine
dead: Miss Nellie Maloney, ok T.Re
second mate;Buck Warner, Billy Madeson
and Jack Homan, stevedore?, al of this city.
Besides these it isthought that some 707 8
deck hands whowereinthe hold when the
fire broke out are lost, making the tatal12

 

    

     

  

  

  

   
   

  

  

tion as a member of Congress to the Gov- or 13. Some ofthe survivors were taken to
ernor of Texas, to take effect to-day. The Covington ondheReystoneState, andbeing
House then went into Committee of the | thus separa rom their friends much
‘Whole on the Tariff bill. Mx. Harter (Dem) anxiety was Gl \€y- became united
of Ohio, was the first s ferrand made an im. One ned fatinmonswent
address in favor ofthe ool bill. The temporarilyinsanefrom this ca
balance of the session washab to dis- It is related egro Youstaboutwho
cussionof the bill; - that the fire started from theburst

ingofav rhich was sented
by the 1 MEE the'hold,
ahe 8 ; i=.000 and in-

 
> PITISBURG.

_THE WHOLESALEPRICES ABEGIVEN BELOW.
 
 

   

 

 

 

into peals of «merriment and continued un- |

   
 

; GRAIN, FLOURAND FEED. :
WHEATNo: 2 Red;von Ne $ »

dor 3.2Veilow&ear. cdr roy
: di avnivi AB dl |

cosnsindiesarnn 43 44
yshaft’MiiY sisavnaiea 44 ooo 45
are 1 Whie. 36 87

2Whpits. . 86 36

= 34

Fa cySpx  patetits.- sn ; 5 2
I tral winter: J $4.50 1
Ss‘Bak:RA 450 47
Rye Flour. pcan. ens #4 75 5 00

HAY-—Baled"No. t 13 00 13 50
.- Baled No. 2 Tomothy. 12.00 12 50
Mixed Clover. ........ 12°00 12 50
TREY from country... 1200 15.00
STRAW—Wheat. . 6 50 a
Oats: .......... 7 50 8 00

FEED-—No,WilMd’®T2000 9100
BrownMiddlings....:... 1700 18.0)
TD.ci: viens ones siesssenr 1 D0 18 00

Chop ...... ENT 1880 18°00
\ DAIRY PRODUCTS. ’

B TERFlgin Creamory 082. 33
ancy Créarnery.. ee u8L 32

Faney country Toll. i... 23 25
- Choice countryroll....... 15 16
Low grade& coocooking... 6 7

CHEESE—O I'll cr’m mild ‘12 12
New York Goshen. ....a 12 13
Wisconsin Swiss bricks.. 14 15
“Wisconsin Sweitzer. ... «“ .. 14 15

=. Dib ils SRA 12 13

RUIT AND VEGETABLES, ;
APPLESFancy, bbl... 22 250
Fair to Shoice, # bbl... 50 175

BEAN bbl..... 185 200
Pa &.Pn |bbl..... 1 60 170
Jima ans... .. ces anren 3 4

ONIONS- 2
Nally danvers 8 bbl.... 225 2.50
allow onion, 2 bbl... .. 150 2 00
Spanien, 9 crate..... 125 14)

CABBAGEkg head. . 5» 6
POTATOES—
Choice from store, § .bu 45 48
Irish on track ® bu...... 35 38
Kilndri’d Jer'y sweet@®bbl 2 50 275

  HowLangteyGoes FRopping.

orrairr:Tanto n rs, and it is the
key to her “wearing quality” in her
success with women. Follow her or
an afternoon’s shopping tour and see il
“I am not right.

She enters a fashionable milliner’s
on Fifth avenue (she gets all her hats | druggists.
~af one place’. Her catriage, with the
awfully pompous English coaclimanon
the box and the awfully diminutive
but equally dignified and bebuttoned
footman at the door, standsat the curb.
The half-dozen women of fashion in the
ace glanceround as she appears.
ith perfect ease she passes among

them and to anMtendant she says in a
conversational tone:

“Tell Miss that Mrs. Langtry is
here, please, » ?
This lady appears and is greetedwith

a cordiality almost like that of a sister.
But no gush, Then the work of choos:
ing two or three becoming fatsbegins.
No impatidnce, no disgust, no hauteur
is visible.. With a skill which is pecul-
iarly her own she will succeed, before
leaving the store, in getting the. frank
opinion of every lady present on each
hat considered before making a de-
cision.
Thisis all done in the most off-hand

and polite manner possible, as though
she should say: :
“Now, we are all here on common

groundand know each other's weak-
nesses in the matter of personal adorn-
ment. Of course we are not acquainted,
but it's all informal, don’t you know—
just like being on ship-board—so tell
fe the truth.”
Of coursethis isn't what she says

with hertongue, but with her manner.
With a monosyllabic appeal she draws
out each, without apparently tending
to do anthing of the sort. ‘When she
has finished she sits comfortably down
upon a lounge and hasa nice little five-
minute conversation with the head of
the concern.
Then with a smile she re-enters her

carriage and is gone, and every lady in
theplace, including the employes, goes
home and declares at dinner that Mrs,
Langtry is the most charming woman
she hasever met, despite the scandal-
mougers
Her secret is this: She appraciates

fully her own beauty and all that it is
worth, and will freely discuss it in
seeking garments which setit off ; bul
this she does in such a confidential and
frank manner as to disarm an enemy ai

 

‘one stroke.—Washington Posk

 

HeInsisted On Being Shot.

A case of very uncommon nature is
to come before the Council of State in
Paris. Some timeage a soldier
named Gugel tried to kill an officer
against whom he bore a grudge, and
having been tried by court-martial
‘was condemned to death. The Presi-
dent of the Republic, on all the cir-
cumstances of the case beinglaid be-
fore ‘him, used his prerogative of
mercy, and the sentence of death
was changed to one of twenty
years’ penal servitude. The prisoner;
upon being informed of the fact, how-
ever, flatlyrefusedto profit by this

| clemency, and maintained his right
to be shot, arguing that such a death
dees not QISHOHGE a soidier, whereas
penal servitude is degrading. He
nowappeals to the Council of ‘State
to annuly the President’s ‘decree and
order theexecution of the original
sentence. There is some doubt as to
the jurisdiction of the Council, and
the general opinfon is Gugel will be
obliged to overcome his prejudice
3gaiusy life coupled with hard work.
lpr

‘European Famines.

n 1016 an awful famine raged
throughout all’ Europe, and again
from 1193 to 1195, when complete
crop failures caused ‘terrible suffering.
In England and France the people
ate the flesh of dogs and eats, and
many cases of cannibalism were re-
corded. During the latter three
years thousands upon thousands pore
ished from starvation.
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DRESSED OfCHICKENS— is

Dressed ducks CEsna . 17
Dressed Jurke s@8 h:.... 17

LIVE KENS—
Live hs pr... : 85
Live Ducks 8 pri........ 75
Live Geese 8 Pr......... 1.00
Live Turkeys 9B ....... 18>

EGGom1 & Ohio fresh.. 14
FEATHERS—
Extra live Geese 2D..... 50
Nol Extra live geese 48
ized.raisins 25

MISCELLANIOUB.

TALLOW—Country, Bh... 3

SER )S—West Med'm clo’ er. 7.65 80
Mammoth Clover.veieaiva 7 90 00
Timothy vaveans: 1 OF
Timothy ¢ Sono 1 60
Blue grass... .ccvsosevaea 265 2 80
Orchard grass.Yimsevannens 175
Millet... ............ 5... 2100
BUCKWHEAS, + 2s osirsesons 140 150

RAGS—Countr mixed 1
“HONEY-=White clover... 16 17
Buckwheatvere Sauea ves . 12 15

2 CINCINNATI, :
Rem cs evsiin sais 8 50@ $4 25

WHEATTo. 2 Red., 91 92
RYE—No. 2.......an 89 90
CORN—Mixed.icv.iv. rite ‘40 41
APS ohana es ceseien 30 81
BEGGS...esve 11 12
BUTTER...0sn. 25 31

PHILADELPHIA, E 2
Sins aire teases $4 25@ 85 00

WHEATNewNo. 2. Red. 9617 «07
CORN—No. 2, Mixed......i./0.} 146 47
OATS—No. 2, White.....aaa 36 87
BUTTERCreamery Exim, : 25 33
BEGGS—Pa.. Firsts ii. vin, 12 13

NEW YORK.
AErratenisaa. 500 6 00
HEAT-—No, 2 Red. ....., . 95 101
REWeatetern... ... oii 89 01
CORNLnpraded Mixed... 45 49
OATS—Mixed Western. 34 ¢
BUTTER~—Creamery..«...-» 2 30
EGGB—State andoa 13 14
 

 

LIVE-S8TOCK REPORT,

y . EAST LIBERTY, PITPSBURG STOCK YARDS,

CATTLE.
 

  
 

 

   

   

 

[rime fice. aims arava i$ 50to ix
t Good. ons sasens

Cmitao1 radians ns Ceiivss 320to 8 40
Bullsand dry’ COME. {+ ors. 3 00to 3 60

. Veal Calves... ...... ree 4 00to 500
Heavyrough calves. © 2b0to 350
Fresh cows, per head... ..... 15 00t045 00

00-1 pri $ 59¢to 615Prime 95 to 1 sheep.... 15.
Common 70 to 75 1b sheep. 4 50 to 5 00
Lambs...ci aan. 380to7 00

fphia hops. ce. 500te 510Philade phia hogs....... I
Vieanvis 5 60to 505

oRgio 4 50't0 4 70

0 ©

‘sorts of diseases. ; ;
‘| risk. Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical | 
 

    Jn
The seed is planted

you. feel “run-down? ‘and
Malarial, typhoid or

when
¢ uged - up.’
bilious fevers spring, from it—all

on’t take any

Discovery invigorates the system
and repels disease. It starts the
torpid liver into healthful action,
purifies and enriches the blood, and
restores health and vigor. As an
appetizing, restorative tonic, it sets
at work all the processes of diges-
tion and nutrition, and builds up
flesh and strength. For all diseases
that come from a.disordered liver
and impure blood, skin, scalp and
serofulous affections, it’s the onl
remedy that’s guaranteed. If it
doesn’t benefit or cure: in every
case, you have your money back.
You' pay only for the good yom

get.

The worst oases yield to the
mild, soothing, cleansing and heal-
ing propertiesof Dr, Sage’s Catarrh
Remedy, That’s why the proprie-
tors oan, and do, promise to pay
$500 for a cage of Catarrh in’ the
Head which they cannot cure,
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The Skill and Rnowledge
Eesential to the production of the mostper-
fect and popular laxative remedy known have

enablel the Californias Fig Syrup Co. to

achieve a great success in the reputation of

its remedy. Syrup of Figs, as # is conceded

to he theuniversal laxative, For sale by all

ei tini
Philadelphia has 7.000 fewer licensed sa-

loons than New York.

NTATE OF UHIO, $3oFOF ‘1OLEDO,
Lucas Coun 3 fos
J. Cheney aps oath that he is'the

senior er of the firm of F. J. Cheney &
Co., d business in the Clty2ofToledo,
County and Stateaf
will pay the sum of $100 for each hsaid
arcatarrh thai ured
use of Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

x J. CHENEY.FRAXR
Sworn to before me and Sarecribed in m

presence, this 6th day of December, A. D., +580,
a A. W. GLEASON,{omar }
——— Notary
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally and

acts Airoonon the blood and mucousi
of the system. Rend for rh fonisla Jree.

JBENEY . 0
Bold by Druggists, 5c. 2

In California peach trees are successfully
grafted with roszbuds,thus producing groves
of red, white and pink TOSeS.

Young married ladies find in Lydia E. Pink-
ham’s Vegetable Compound a trusty friend
and in the *Guide to Health and Etiquette” a
book that answers all their questions.

An Oronogo, Mor; man bet his whiskers
and lost them.

Mr. M. A Murry,Wilmington,#1 had one of evNmington,Deae3oriioseltodottvedseymuch good for headacche.5 Elo ng.

Brazil has 2,000,000 acres of coffee.

The normal life, well being, and happiness
of mankind dependron the physical health
and perfection of Woman.” These are the
Words of Lydia E, Pinkham, and they are
rue.

 

Thewomen ofRussia travel only one-third
as offen as the men, much less, in fact,than
the women of other nations.

BEECHAM'S Pints will cure consti ation,
keep the blood: eool and the iver = good
working order; price 25 cents a

 

“BROWN'S BRONCHIAL TROCHES"” are widely
known as an admiranle remedy for Bron-
chitis, Hoarseness, Coughs and Throat troub-
les. Suldomyinbozes.
FITS stopped free by Dr. Krixes GREAT

NErvE RESTORER. Nofits after firstrialbovis
Marvelous cures. TreatiseSeEntri

~ The casting out ofthe devil
of disease was once a sign
of authority.
Now we take a little more

time about it and cast out
devils by thousands—we do
it by knowledge.

Is not a man who is taken
possession of by the germ of
consumption possessed of a
devil ? )
A little book on careruL

LIVING and Scott's Emulsion
of cod-liver oil will tell you
how to exorcise him ifit can
be done,

Free.

Scorr ¥ Bowxg, Chemists, 132 South sth Avenue
New Yor :

ourgtkeeps Scott’s Emulsion of cod-li
oil—all druggists everywhere do. $1. So

33 
PN U14 93
 

 free. Dr. Kline, 031 Arch

"August
Flower”
“Iam happy to state to you and

to suffering humanity, that my wife
has used your wonderful remedy,
August Flower, for sick headache
and palpitation of the heart, with
satisfactory results. Forseveral years
she has been a great sufferer, has
been under the treatment ofeminent
physicians in this city and Boston,
and found little relief. She was in-
duced to try August Flower, which
gave immedaite relief. .We cannot
say to much for it.” I. C. Frost,
Springfield, Mass. : ®
 

and limbs swollen and scaly like a dead fish.

S.S. S. AND IT CURED ME. My skin is soft
gone.—R. N, MITCHELL, Macon, Ga.

over my face and breast.

cures
Send for our Treatise, mailed free.

ObstinatoBlood Humeor.
[ HAD TERRIBLE ECZEM FOR EIGHTEEN VEARS—WAS

in bed six’ months at a time-body
The itching wasterrible, and finally LOST

MY SIGHT. After treatment by five physicians, and other remedies without relief, I took
and smooth, and the terrible trouble is ad

I know the above statement tobe true.—S. S. HARMON, Macon, Ga.

I was for some time troubled with an obstinate RASH OR HUMOR,that spread
TI consulted physicians, and used many remedies without a cure.

‘At the suggestion of a friend I uséd Swift's Specific,
was two years ago, and I have hadno return of the trouble.—E.H.WELLS, Chesterficid, Va.

» S. is the safest and best remedy for all troubles of the Blood and Skin. It
y removing the cause, and at the same time builds up the general health,

which completely cured me. This

. SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta. Ga.
 

therors leather produced in
tacks or wax thr
smooth

$a.06to $5.00, and acknow

 

For GENTLEMEN.

£5.00xmie..
84,00 %00
193,50t,
®2.50Era
8305 ois,
ip”0 Goodwear

® Shoe.

IT IS A

CAUTIO

If not for gale in Four
wanted. Postage free. AG
where I have no agent and Eea them

RpTAKE NO SUBSTITUTES.
DUTY you owe to yourself and your family, during these hard

times, to get the most value for your money. You can economize in your foot-
wear if you purchase W. I. Douglas’ Shoes, which, without question, represent
a greatervalue for the money than any other makes.

W. L. DOUGLAS’ name and tha price is stamped
a on the bottom of each shoe, which protects the

consumer against high prices and inferior shoes. Beware of dealers
who acknowledge the superiority of W. L. Douglas’ Shoes by attempt-
ing to substitute other makes for them. Such substitutions are fraud-
uient, and subject to prosecution by law, for obtaining mofiey under
faise pretences. W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Niass.

Jace send direct to Factory, stating kind size and width
TS WANTED.

W. L.DOUGLAS$3.SHOE
gentlemen is a fine Calf Shoe, made seamiess, of

this country. There are no
eads to hurt the feet, and is made as

inside as a hand-sewed shoe. It is as stylish, easy
fitting and durable as custom-made shoes Oos'

     

  

   

g from
‘to be the =

Best in theWorld for the price.

For LADIES.

$3.00 Baeil

£9,50 BostDongola,

$2.0 Calf and
Dongola.

5 ia5 ay.

For BOYS’ & YOUTH'S.

$2 & ®°1.75
SCHOOL SHOES.

Will give exclusive sale to shoe denlers
free in local paper. 
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’FITLER'SITEEwSCARMINATIVE
A boon to suffer)ngshildrs The safest and moss
REMEDY FOR LIEVING THE AJLMEN' SINCL
DENT TO CHILDREN TEETHING, LAE and cor
tain SureJofor’DEARRH@EA, CRAMPS, FLATULENCE,
COLIC AN SOMMER COMPLAINTS, in adults and

25 cents per bottle. Deliverad by mail
to any P. O. in the U.S. on Tolelnt of peice In —mp
De. FITLER, No. 400 North 3rd Street, Philadelphia, P

WELL DRILLING
 

Iness 10forell fany depth, 20to
fora : Gaz. Our Mounted § 00.8an

icHoreoFo set $0workinfhminutes.

a BooeiallyTfera FleToavesofs ; @ 0

arwith hi - tog la. Bi anour machine: Ol On
totes torWaterorsmimer.We’hoitha oldaett and

eosCatalogoX.stating Luly = hin
gradcataopieXLL SUPPLY otors « New Yon 

Plso’s Remedy Sor Catarrh is the
Rest, Easiest to Use, and Cheapest.    

 

  
Sold by druggists or empoy mall,

80c. E.'T. Hazeltine, Warren, Pa.    

bines with sized oe picture
catalogue or Rug and Embroidery Pat

PS.Retan :
BE. ROLE00.£0,Toledo,Toledo,Se

 

CENTS(nmmpiaiiirsey
beautul pox Corrs

HEae,Bt.News orl

s © Y., wanteSCLERSko seNomsgnt SEOCE.

st,anda copy of

ADRIANSIE $30W:FT
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EVERY FAMILY,
School, Library, and omce |

s-H-0-U-L-D
Have a Dictionary.

Care should be taken to
GET fix BEST

THE INTERNATIONAL,
New from Cover to Cover,

Successor of the * UNABRIDGED,”
AS THE ONE TO BUY.

10 years spent revising.
100 editors employed.
$800,000 expended.

Sold by
All Booksellers,

  

 

   
  
  

     

   

 

 
 

is 8,
‘Purable, and consumerRid or

or Shas package with every purchase.
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